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MESSAGE FROM OUR DEPARTMENT CHAIR
Dear friends, are you enjoying the beautiful spring? It is hard to believe that we have come to the
end of the school year and our Summer semester will start next Monday. I would like to thank all of
you for supporting the Department of Information Systems & Supply Chain Management. This past
year many new initiatives were implemented and became successful. In this fourth issue of our
newsletter, we can't wait to share some recent, exciting news. As we keep growing, I welcome
conversations and collaboration. Drop me a line. Give me a call. I would be happy to meet with
you. Have you seen the new cafe in our lobby? When you visit, your Cup of Joe is on me.

Dr. Shu Schiller
Department Chair

ISSCM Awards Dinner Banquet
We hosted our Awards Dinner Banquet on April 29th. It was a fantastic evening celebrating the
outstanding achievements of our SCM and MIS students. We thank all 72 attendees including the
students, donors, their families and guests, and faculty for making that night unforgettable. We are
extremely proud of our students and wish them more success in the future!

We also kindly ask you to consider supporting the scholarships in the ISSCM department. Your
generosity is greatly appreciated. If you are interested, please contact Kelli Smith at
kelli.fergusonsmith@wright.edu.

Pictured above: Photos of our scholarship and award recipients, donors, and presenters

Masters Program Residency Weekend
Our Master Students in the Fall 2014 Cohort attended their 3rd Residency over the weekend of May
1st - 3rd. Each day, students worked with faculty on a different topic and often the class featured
invited speakers from the industry. It was another successful residency and all students are looking
forward to their graduation in August.

Pictured above: LSCM students Brian Dredge and Harith Abdelrahman

Pictured above: Dr. James Hamister and LSCM student James Essex

Pictured above: Rob Tuttle from Teradata, speaking with the M.IS students

Taste Your Masters
We hosted the Taste Your Masters event during the residency weekend on May 2nd. It was a great
success with 22 participants who attended that day! Director Valerie Stueland spoke with the
prospective students who also enjoyed a presentation, lunch, and networking with the faculty and
current students in the programs. Some savored more by attending and experiencing a class in the
afternoon.

Pictured above: Director, Valerie Stueland presenting at Taste Your Masters

Pictured above: Dr. Arijit Sengupta interacting with prospective Master students

CORE Scholar
We will begin using CORE Scholar in our department in the near future. CORE Scholar is an online
file repository managed by Wright State Universities Libraries. The department will use CORE to
document summaries of students' capstone projects and department archives. The CORE Scholar is
search engine friendly and can provide open access and worldwide exposure to our collections. If
you are interested in learning more, please contact Rachel Testa at rachel.testa@wright.edu.

Mark Your Calendar
We wish everyone a safe and happy summer! Please expect our next newsletter in early July.

The DAVE (Data Analytics & Visualization Environment) lab will be completed in mid July. When
August arrives, we will welcome our new undergraduate students and two new cohorts of the two

Master Programs! Stay tuned.

Apply now!
The two master programs, Master in Information Systems and M.S. in Logistics &
Supply Chain Management are now accepting applications. Are you interested in
joining our Fall 2015 Cohort? Click HERE to start your application!
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